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MOTTO: LICK ST. IGNATIUS
FIRST CONCERT
PLEASES DEEPLY

HEAVY FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE ARRANGED

SPLENDID PROGRAM RENDERED

TIGERS TO PLAY ST. IGNATIUS
SATURDAY

The first concert of the year cer
tainly was a most magnificent pre
cursor of what the conservatory is
about to receive the benefit of in
the way of splendid music the com
ing year.
,
The people of San Jose, as well
as the students, seem appreciative
of really good music and to this class
of people the concert offered the
very best.
A splendid technique underlaid with
an intense intrepretation and deep
feeling was the marked characteristic
of the entire program. It has been
long since any one has appeared in
San Jose with the tonal power and
exquisite richness of voice of Mrs.
Ulen. As a pianist and accompanist
is almost without a peer while Alex.
Saslavsky, concert master
of the
New York Symphony Orchestra, is
a virtuoso of world wide note Prof.
Rdley is endearing himself to the
students with his cello and he is ad
mittedly a master of his instrument.
The program follows:

The opening game of rugby will be
played on the College of the Pacific
Campus, Saturday afternoon against
the University of St. Ignatius. The
ruggers of St Ignatius have a reputa
tion for hard fighting and the game
Saturday promises to be a fast, hard
grind. Although the team has not as
yet been named, Coach Schaupp feels
highly elated over the prospects and
predicts victory for the Tiger team.
Remarkable improvement can already
be seen in the squad and with anoth
er weeks practice Pacific's team will
doubtless be one of the strongest in
the valley.
Opening the season with St. Igna
tius four games will be played on the
home grounds and four away. The
schedule as arranged by manager
Shafer is:—
Sept. 20, College of the Pacific vs. St.
Ignatius at College Park. Sept. 27,
College of Pacific vs. Stanford Fresh
men at Palo Alto. Sept. 30, College
of the Pacific vs. California Fresh
men at Berkeley. Oct. 4, College of
the Pacific vs. University of Nevada,
at Reno. Oct. 11, College of the Pa
cific vs. Insurrectos of San Francis
co at College Park. Oct. 18, College
of the Pacific vs. Barbarians at Col
lege
Park.
Oct.
25,
College
of the Pacific vs. University of St.
Mary's at Oakland. Nov. 1, College
of the Pacific vs. Santa Clara at Col
lege Park.
Games are also being arranged for
the second team of the College of the
Pacific. A game between the San
Jose High School and the second
team will be played in the near future.
The support of the school and a good
rooting section are the only things
needed for a successful season.

FIRST PRACTICE GAME
IS PLAYED

MR. KARL SCHAUPP, COACH

'Ray for Schaupp.
When manager Shafer secured the
services of Mr. Karl Schaupp the col
lege little realized the true value of
the man, either as a true sportsman
or as a coach. As a true sportsman
too much cannot be said for "Doc"
Schaupp.
In strong contrast with
many coaches Mr. Schaupp stands
absolutely and irrevocably for clean,
fair play and for strict adherence to
legitimate training rules. A breach of
either is considered by him as a sign
of misplaced confidence and sufficient
grounds
for
expulsion
from
PROGRAM
the team. If nothing else can be said
of the team he turns out, opposing
PART I.
teams will be forced to admit that
the Orange and Black play clean,
1. (a) Trio in B flat, op 97 Beethoven
sportsmanlike rugby.
We believe,
( First movement—Allegro Moderato)
however, that opposing teams will be
(b) Scotch Song, with trio,
forced to admit more than this con
"Faithful Johnnie"
Beethoven
cerning the Rugby team of the Col
2. Cello Solos:
lege of the Pacific, for Mr. Schaupp
Andante from the C major,
not only inculcates sportsmanship
Concerto
Haydn
but he knows the principles and the
Gavotte
Schlemuller
actual practice of the English game.
Scherza
D. van Goens
Having played on his class team,
3. Piano Solos:
the Stanford Varsity, for three years
Minuet, from the Sonata, op.
and the picked team of the All Amer
10, No. 3
Beethoven
icans, his knowledge of the game and
Largo from the Sonata in B
how to play it can hardly be equaled.
minor
Chopin
The fact that he played in the Inter
'Hark, Hark, the Lark"
national series marks him as being
Schubert-Liszt
"E'er Since Thine Eyes Returned
among the best forwards in the Unit
My Glances"
Strauss
ed States.
PART II.
"Meine Liebe ist grun"—Brahms
In addition to his knowledge of
4. Concerto for Violin
Vieuxtemps 6. Trio in D minor, op. 49
Rugby must be added his experience
Mendelsohn
(Two movements)
as a coach. He is no novice, every
Molto allegro ed agitato
5. Songs:
Andante con moto tranquillo
"Come and trip it" (Old Eng
Allegro assai appassionato
(Continued on Page 4)
lish)
Handel
"Ready! First Team?"
"Ready!" Cowan answered.
"Ready! Second Team?"
"Ready." King responded.
Referee McNair blew the whistle
and the rugby squad of the College
of the Pacific rushed down the field
in their first practice game.
Although at the end of forty min
utes playing the score stood at 13 to
0 in favor of the first team, they had
played a hard game and had won
every tryout by persistent fighting.
The greatest surprise of the day was
the work of Burgess at first five and
Springsteen at wing. They are both
clean, snappy players and should de
velop into valuable men for Pacific.
Among the forwards Hartwell of
Chico, and Bufterfield formerly of
Stanford, proved worthy additions
and put new fight into the scrums.
The forward packs showed the result
of efficient coaching particularly in
the ruck and in the lineup.
One noticable feature of the game
was the work of "fatty" Noble, who
labored with arnica, adhesive plaster
and smelling salts during the intermision.
Many thanks "fat," Come

Mr. John Swett, over eighty years
of age died Saturday Aug. 23rd at
his home near Martines, after a short
illeness. His name is widely known
as that of an educator and author of
repute on technical questions deal
ing chiefly with secondary school ed
ucation.

THEN, SMASH SANTA CLARA
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COLLEGE PLAY TO BE
DUCED AGAIN

Sit t farifir OTrrkltj

PRO-

'•THAT SUIT'

spring hats, why not buy the diplomas
THE GOOD KIND
just as they buy the hats? At present
we are all filing study cards; many
of us are taking courses because they
don't come at eight o clock, o
because we want our Tuesday a e
10% Disct. to Students
noons free, or because they give us
67-69 SOUTH SECOND STREET
three hours' credit. Diplomas are
bought every year with credits; and
every year credits send individuals
out of the universities with chopThe Best Place to get a
suey in their heads. Educations
CLEAN SHAVE
were never bought with anything
but earnestness.
For diplomas we 7th Floor
First National Bk. Bldg.
recommend South
America.
1 ossibly even there they sell them on Phone S. J. 69. J. B. Leaman, Mgr.
redit.— Daily Californian.

$22.50 to $40

ANGEV 1N E

"Charge it to Father" is to be
THE COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC produced by the Tuesday Club of
Sacramento next month. Charge it
to Father" was written and produced
c. W. EVERETT, Editor in Chief. by Miss Bess Baker and Mr. Don
C. D. WINNING, Associate Editor. Richards and the enthiusiasm with
H. A. MacCHESNEY, Business Mgr. which it met augurs well for its pro
EDITH KELLY, Womans Editor. duction in Sacramento, Miss Baker
CHAS. WINTER. Athletic Editor. has rewritten the music to a large
P. G. RUEF,
Exchange Editor extent and it has been orchestrated for
complete twelve piece . ochestra
The lines and situations have also
Subscription: the year, 50c; sem
been revised to fit the occasion.
ester, 25c. Payable in advance.
PATRONIZE THE HOME STORE
The Tuesday Club is an organi
zation of 537 of the most prominent
STANFORD
and
their
Entered at the San Jose, Cal., post- women of Sacramento
enthusiastic support of the play is
office as second-class matter.
already in evidence, The Club has
The College Park Grocer.
The
Installation
exercises
for
its own club house in which is an President Branner will be held the
Wednesday, Sept. 17, 1913
excellant theatre which seats about first of October in the inner Quad
Groceries, Provisions and
900 people. The stage is large and
rangle. It will be strictly a Stanford
Bakery Good Delivered
admits of a more extended staging,
affair. Formal notices will afterward
EDITORIAL
A well drilled chorus of 30 will
Promptly
be sent to colleges and Universities
sing the catchy songs and the cast
throught the world.
PHONE S. J. 2963
of ten are from the best amateurs
of the capital city.
This issue marks the termination of
Miss Alice Miese a former student
The present age has developed to
the third week of school work. Do at Pacific will interpret the leading
no small degree a spirit of municipal
you realize what that means, stu
role of Nan.
competition which looks toward com
dents? This next week will be the
Bund'ecollected
and
delivered
The production is under the man
summing up of the month s work. agement of Miss Baker and Mr. munity betterment, not as the dream
promptly
Work guaranteed satisfactory
Freshmen, your first month's work Richards and Miss Baker will lead ing of visionary altruists, but rather
Phone, Santa Clara 126
as the plan of keen business men
will follow you for the next four
the orchestra.
who
realize
that
the
building
of
a
years. You have been weighing in
The rehearsals are going splend
the balances. How have you been idly, and Mr. Richards looks to a good city along the best of modern lines
comprehends not only factories with
testing out? If you have failed to
performance.
smoky chimneys, but parks and chil
get a grip on yourself and on your
For the Best lee Cream, Butler, Milk.
The play will be remembered as
dren's play-grounds, good streets,
Eggs and Cieani
work, get wise. Swing into the next
the one in which Mr. "Izzy" Cowan
and flower-dotted lawns as well.
month's duties with a vim that will
To
54
S.
SECOND S I MEET
gained his first reputation in dra
Working along these lines, all over
convince both professors and stu
Telephones J. 738
matics. Mr. Cowan in the "Name'
the United States are municipalities,
dents that their judgment was prema
part of "Father" created a sensation
actively competing with each other
ture.
If you have been honestly
by appearing in a bathing suit eight
in upbuild, offering inducements to
working somewhere near your capa
sizes too large for him.
factories, advancing bond campaigns
city don't slacken now for it is per
The dates set for the play are the
for more and better streets and parks,
ilously easy to get a little behind and
15, and 16 of October and the tickets
actively endeavoring in every way to
then decide that it is wasting time to
selling at 50 and 75 cents are already
build not only a greater pay roll, but
try to catch up.
being distributed. As this play was
a better and more habitable city.
And it is not preaching to say. do
the first
three-act musical comedy
This is true not alone of one local
everything in a worth-while manner
ever written and produced at Paci
ity, for progress knows not latitude
If you feel you can't do justice to a
fic, the college feels a proprietory
nor longitude, but of all, and here on
sport, a course or a social obligation
interest in it and looks forward to
the Pacific Coast from Seattle to
drop it. But remember that you owe
a big success.
San Diego, progress and municipal
it to yourself to have a wellbalanced
betterment of all kinds are part of
education and that there are many
things required to make up that. So DIPLOMAS AT HALF PRICE every day life. In many different
enter into all the college activities
parts of California this condition pre
you possibly can do justice to and
vails, and every day the movement
feel in the end that satisfaction that
gathers
force and strength.
Daily
That a certain firm in South Amer
comes only from accomplishment.
ica makes a business of selling diplo the papers chronicle the doings of
mas from American Universities is "boosters", the formation of new
the comforting announcement of an promotion assaciations, chambers of
Nerve Tonic a Specialty
Eastern college daily. Here then is commerce, call them what you will,
Do the students realize that Dr. the opportunity so long awaited by brought into being through the real
Guth will be with us only two or three a great many Californians. Bargains ization that municipal progress is on
day's more. His furniture at the pres in diplomas are not so easily obtain ly to be had through a united com
ent time is in readiness for shipment ed here. Down there, now that the munity effort, where those of all de New and Up-to-date Styles in Reliable
and the farewell banquet will be his spring rush for degrees is over, one nominations forget religion, where
Footwear
last appearance here. These little might find something very accep Republican and Democrat forget the
GET YOUR SHOES FIXED
late unpleasantness, and where saloon
facts will be more interesting if you table in A. B's.
BY MACHINERY
man
and
minister
of
the
gospel
work
will reflect only a little upon what
If people will insist on putting on
AT THE
President Guth has meant to and ac diplomas just as they would put on side by side, forgetting occupation
complished for the college. We will
and mutual prejudice in their effort
not go into an extensive discussion
to advance the general good.
here as it is the intention of the
ftenjairpn
Weekly management to make the next
issue a memorial to him. But between
Clothes
now and the time he leaves if you can
Has arrived, and for Style, Fit and Price, make a comparison and you
let him know in a small way that his
will surelv buy your next suit from
78
S.First
St.
work has been appreciated by the
San
Jose
student body, it will be but right and
natural.
Cor. of First and Fountain, 24 South First Street.
Published by the Students of

Brown's Shave Shop

G.W. BURTNER

ENTERPRISE LAUNDRY

Royal Ice Cream Co.

P.R.

Wright

Sells ALARM
CLOCKS and
Soda Water

J. A. GOTHBERG

Hester Shoe Shop

My Fall Clothing for 1913
BILLY HOBSON
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PHILOMUSIA

derived from his football training.
Appel overwhelmed the listeners
with an essay which showed prepar
ation and ability.
Richards read, in a unique way, a
beautiful story. An impromptu de
bate, "Resolved that President Wil
son is justified in maintaining a pol
icy of non-interference in Mexico;"
affirmatives, Talbott and Appel; Neg
atives,
Hestwood land
Richards,
closed the literary program.
Ice
cream, cake and fruit satisfied the
hungry members.

Philomusia held a regular business
meeting Friday, and its first program
as follows:—
Piano Solo—"Norwegian Bridal Pro
cession."
Grieg
Miss Corona Siedell.
Vocal Solo—- "Eventide"
Deitrich
Miss Effie Medlin
Impromptu— "An experience you
have had during your summer's
vacation."
Miss Edna Bacon.
Piano Solo— Romance
Foote
SOPHOLECHTIA
Miss Evelyn Heath.
Piano Solo— "Raindrops Prelude."
Sopholechtia is opening this year
Chopin
with its membership full of enthus
Miss Frances Oses
iasm and vim. Although they feel the
loss of some of the girls who left last
ADELPHIA.
semester, there are plenty of new
members to partially fill their places.
Friday evening, Sept. 12, will long Here is the list of those brand new
he remembered by Adelphians and Sopholechtians, Mada Bachman, Eu
their visitors.
genie Maingueneau, Alva Richards,
The meeting opened with the ex Margaret Merriam. Verna Metcalf,
plosion of Quotations from Lincoln Murel Dinsdale, Gertrude Tuthill,
in response to the roll-call.
Mildred Hamilton, Marjory Fisher,
Mr. Ellis then favored the society Helen O'Brien, Naomi Green, Letiwith an imitation of Lady Pankhurst, tia Hastings, Fern Wilkins and Louise
I he English suffragette. Jimmy Hest- Moses.
wood carried away the audience with
The girls have held one program
: n original story extremely humor meeting and have started the social
ous.
activities for the semester with a very
An impromptu by Jurgensmeyer delightful party, at Maud Oilman's
pointed out clearly the benefits he has home in the Willows, to which most
of the new college girls were invited.

CARTESIA.

Advertising Is
The Strong Arm
Of Business
•

By

HOLLAND.

HE strong arm of busi
T
ness protects you aud
all the other ninety odd mil
lions of inhabitants of the
United States against fraud
and deception.
It enables
you and all other buyers to
buy intelligently and with the
assurance of getting goods
that are just what tlie.v seem
to be. just what they should
be.
ADVERTISING IS

|

1

'

!

THIS STRONG
ARM OF BUSINESS
Its tremendous power is ex
ercised principally through
the newspapers because in
this way it reaches the great
est number, practically all of
the people under Uncle Sam's
flag
You can further the
good work of this protective
agency by reading the adver
tisements in this and in oth
er newspapers regularly and
closely
You owe it to your
self to do this because you
thereby save time and money.
BEST GOODS ARE
BEST ADVERTISED.

Cartesia held its regular literary
meeting, Friday evening, Sept. 12.
Professor Briggs, Principal of the
Academy, attended the society for
the first time, and his presence was
greatly enjoyed by all the members.
The program was opened with quo
tations from William Cowper. Don
ald MacChesney then read an essay
on "Glass" which was both educa
tional and interesting. Robert Hestwood's declamation entitled "Man
and the Mule" was very amusing.
Harold Shafer read the best Cam
pus Notes that the society has heard
for some time. They were really
good.
An oration entitled "The
Mexican Situation" was well given
by Warren Telfer. Arthur Moore
read an original short story. In an
impromptu Richard Wright spoke
for three minutes on "The Prospects
of the Year's Football Team."
The Impromptu Debate, "Resolved
that bill posters and advertising
signs are a public nuisance and
should be done away with" was won
by the affirmative, the speakers of
that side being Harold Shafer and
Warren Telfer. Richard Wright and
Robert Hestwood spoke on the nega
tive.
The meeting closed with the re
port of the critic, Prof. Briggs. Dur
ing his talk he spoke of many things
regarding debating and public speak
ing that were new to the members.
It is hoped that the members will
profit by the helpful suggestions of
Prof. Briggs.
After the literary meeting a short
business meeting was held during
which W. Wildanger and Ben Rodick
were welcomed into the society as
new members.

ARCHANIA ENTERTAINS THE
FRESHMEN.
Quartette makes big hit.
Nearly twenty freshmen
were
treated last Friday evening to a
truly Archanian literary program.
Every number
wlas exceptionally
well chosen and each one augmented
the interest of the meeting.
The roll having been responded to
by quotations from Milton, McNeal,
by special request, read his popular
essay on "man", which made such a
hit in last Saturday's meeting. The
author's treatment of the whole realm
of mankind, including women, was
marvellous, and the theories which
he evolved proved his remarkable
powers of fathoming most profound
depths in original research.
Colliver's brief discussion
upon
the points of interests in San Jose
and vicinity was greatly appreciated
by the men of '17 as well as the
older students.
It showed a keen
knowlege of San Jose's history and
an inherent pride in the "Garden
City".
The Archanian Quartette; Kellogg,
Talbott, Clarke, and Scoble, sang
one of their old favorites "Mrs.
Winslow's soothing syrup", but that
wasn't all they
sang,'—Oh
no!—
Only embarrassment of approach
ing the end of their repetoir gave
them a chance to reach their seats
again.
Peterson put his usual vim into a
reading from "Peck's Bad Boy" in
which everybody enjoyed
sieeing
dad get the Grand Bumper degree.
The debate of the evening for the
most part showed careful thot and
preparation by the speakers. In up
holding the affirmative of the ques
tion, Resolved. "That Capital punish
ment shall be abolished". Reuf and
Everett won the argument over
Clarke and Winter. John Gill, a
former archnian, acted in the capac
ity of critic and his report was full
of helpful and friendly suggestions.
The meeting then adjourned to the
"eats" in which several of the froshlets tied the record of three dishes
of ice cream and a dozen wafers. A
little harmony around the piano, a
great, big "Tigers of the Pacific",
and then out of respect to Coach
Schaupp's orders to be in bed by
eleven the bunch reluctantly broke
up. and each fellow "hit for the
covers".

CHORAL HOLDS INTEREST

Good interest is being maintained
in the choral works as there has
been an increase in
the number
trying out for the works. Two selec
tions have been well started and
things are being shaped
towards
the oratorio which will be given soon.

TEMPLE LAUNDRY (0. Inc.
Quality Ulork Only

COLLEGE OF PACIFIC QUAR
TET RENDERS CONCERT
MONDAY EVENING
A representative audience compos
ed principally of College students,
welcomed to the College Park Church
the Male Quartet of the College of
the Pacific who have been touring the
state during the summer months.
Their program showed a certain de
gree of originality and decided talent,
while the amusing skits and songs
were greatly appreciated they brought
forth no more applause than the most
difficult and classic selections.
Part one was opened with "O, Hail
Us Ye Free," from Ermanie by the
quartet. For an encore the quartet
sang, "Nut BYowm Maiden." The
vocal solos, "Sweet Miss Mary," and
"To You" (Neidlinger) were sung
particularly well by the baritone, Mr.
W. Scoble. The quartet then sang
"Kentucky Babe" and "The Back
sliding Brudder." (Parks.)
They came back with "The Sunday
School Scholar," Charles Steph
ens singing the part of the scholar.
This was followed by a vocal solo,
"Nachtlicher
Gruss," (Storch) by
Edwin Burtner.
A skit, "Die Liebliche Dame," por-aying without words the schemes of
r much loved and much rouged "lady"
ended the first part. Stephens took
the part of the lady and the others
took the part of hat racks, chairs or
suit case as the lady saw fit.
After a brief pause, the quartet con
tinued into part two by singing,
"Massa's in the Cold Cold Ground,"
and "Mammy's Little Boy" (Parks)
in true Negro fashion, as appropriate
encores "Old Black Joe" and "Jim"
(Parks) were sung.
"A Message of the Violet" from
the Prince of Pilsen, by Edwin Burt
ner was followed by a skit, "The
operation, depicting the ultimate fate
of prolonged boarding in Central
Hall, Stephens was the "Medical
Doughnut," Cowan was the visiting
friend and Burtner was the victim of
the operation."
"Loves' Sorrows," (Nedlinger) a
baritone solo by Mr. Scoble, a quar
tet, "What the Chimney Sang," and
an excellent recitation of "The C. O.
P." concluded a most enjoyable en
tertainment.

The Yale Senior class has adopt
ed Knickerbockers as a distinctive
costume. Last year it proved so pop
ular that other classes have peti
tioned to adopt it.

COLLIVER
Jeweler and Watchmaker
664 Emory St.

PACIFIC EMBLEM GOODS
Fourteenth and Santa Clara Streets
San Jose, Cal.
NEW METHODS.

NEW RESULTS
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Phone S. J. 69
J- B Leaman, Jr.. Mgr.
All who witnessed Margaret Angin's performance of " E l e ^ r a
"
(Incorporated)
that the Greek Theatre Stage has
been consecrated to a higher ' ^
Leave orders with Guerdon Cowan, Agt.
of drama than ever before M
Central Hall
Anglin's tragic and emotional power
against the inimitable background
of the Greek Theatre have given to
this twentieth century
production
of Sophocles' immortal tragedy a
The College Man's Styles
lasting title to artistic supremacy.

Red Star Laundry

Having secured the approval of the
faculty, the sanction of the execu
tive committee, the service of chaperones and the tacit indulgence of the
sequacious Sophs the Jolly class of
'17 went for their first annual picnic
to Congress Springs.
Geo. Wildhagen
1105 Alameda
The young men evinced their chiv
WISE
alry by procuring a special car while
the young ladies of the class demon
strated, their proficiency in the culi
and INDOOR BASEBALL SEASON
At Cornell a new rule has been
OPTOMETRIST
nary art by preparing a sumptuous passed barring Freshmen from hav
IS HERE
30 S. Second St., San Jose
"feed" of sandwiches, salads, olives, ing automobiles. It is argued that Glasses Fitted Without Drugs
Buv your equipment from
pickles, grapes, bananas, cake and the time and attention involved is
hot coffee. For the latter, we must more than a Freshman can spare, and Hrs. 8:30 to .6. Other Hrs. by Appointment
thank Mr. King. In fact so lavish had also that the spirit of
democracy
San Jose's Leading Sporting Goods
been the preparations of the co-eds suffers. Yale has a like unwritten
FIRE INSURANCE
House
that the fragments which remained
law.
138 South First Street
were two suit cases full or enough to
supply a good sized feast for the East
Resident agent for the
California Varsity tied first game
Hall boys.
Koval Insurance Co., Ltd.
The evening was spent in singing of the season with Titans 6 6.
College Park
Office, South Hall
college songs between drinks at the
BOOK STORE
Congress springs fountain. Possibly
California boasts a 'rugby squad
Kodaks, Cameras a n d Foto Supplies
the most enjoyable feature of the
of
300 men.
trip was the descent from the springs
72 S. 1st St.
San Jose
over that long and narrow trail, for
Shampooing and Manicuring
shh—the moon had been shining but
HAIR GOODS
MR. KARL SCHAUPP, COACH
now it was dark and the Freshmen
MRS.
R. A. MOORE
were lost in the blackness.
37 W. San Fernando St. Phone S. T. 3263
Impelled forward by the soft rays
(Continued from Page 1)
of an inquisitive flash light they fin
ally emerged from their obscurity. night's practice is carefully planned
Their special car was waiting and out and every phase of the game is
fifty happy freshmen started for the dealt with in a systematic manner.
campus in twenty five small groups To say that Mr. Schaupp coached the
Developing. Printing, Enlarging
The best of everything in
and every group was herad to say Stanford forwards last year speaks
and Special Work
CANDIES, ICE CREAM AND ICES 'the best time I ever had" and—oh,
volumes to any follower of the game.
r on't Forget the name — CLARK'S goods
well, you know the rest; remember He has worked on the Stanford crew
lead them all as they are always fresh.
your Freshmen picnic?
from his Freshman year when he was
Franklin St.
SANTA CLARA

fiester Barber

Football
Basketball

BERT K. KERR,

BOSCHKEN HARDWARE (0.

matter m. Case

ROBERTS & HORWARTH

Ladies' Hair Dressing

;AMPUS PHOTOS

W.

Have the College
do your Painting,
ing and Tinting.

Captain. He has since not only been
Captain and Coach of the Varsity
CALIFORNIA
Park Painter
crew but has been Coach of the ladies
Paper Hang
crew. His experience and ability be
All outsiders are hereafter to be speak his pre-eminent worth to the
excluded from U. C. rallies and College of the Pacific. Again, alto
especially from Pajamarino. Other gether, three for Schaupp.
775 Emory St. wise it is found that the Greek
Theatre must be enlarged to double
its present capacity.

It's G. T. LOWERY

Phone S.J. 1537

NEW BOOKS
On Sale at the

College Book Store
Phone
S. J.

A-NO. 2.

U. C. is to have a new track next
spring. It is estimated that the
whole structure will cost between
forty and fifty
thousand
dollars.
After a period of ten years discus
sion of the problem it has been de
cided to move the tennis courts at
Bancroft Way and College Avenue
to make possible the new site.

For a
good
saddle
horse
or
horse &
buggy

A new and very interesting course
has been opened to U. C. students
under the direction of
Profesor
Kofoid of the Zoology department
The course is entitled the "Scientific
Investigation of the Liquor Problem"
and is given under the auspices of
the School of
Education. Forty336-350 W. Santa Clara Street, Sanjose three are enrolled in the new course.

California Stables

ROOM 2, EAST HALL
I am doing work for the "Naranjado" and "Pacific Weekly".
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

WE BUY ANI) SELL

OLD BOOKS
You are always welcome to browse
through our shelves.

M I FlfSl SI.

NEW ERA BOOK SHOP

"See That Fit"

Tailor

11 1/2 SOUTH FIRST ST.

THE ARCADE

Roberts & Gross

CANELO BROS. & STACKHOUSE CO.

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods
and Ladies' Furnishings
E2-54 South First Street

King, Junior, is early developing
that ability which was so pre-eminent
in his brother—that of carrying any
thing once started to its full com
pletion. King started for the cam
pus Monday flight from down town
via S. P. The limited freight chosen
by our hero rushed madly toward the
city laden with its precious cargo of
human souls and gravel. In fact it
failed even to hesitate at College
PARK but neither drew breath nor
slackened its race till it entered Mayfield. King then disembarked and
experienced the joys of the lonely
road for 14 miles till some 3 a. m. at
which hour he finally reached the bed
towards which he had started some
six hours earlier.

S. CROWELL

San Jose

Agents for Spaulding's Sporting Goods of all kinds. A complete line of
Gymnasium Suits, Separate Gymnasium Bloomers and Middies for Girls
82- -91 S. FIRST ST.
SAN JOSE

